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STUDENT GOVERNMENT       ENROLLED 1 
 2 
 3 
STUDENT SENATE 4 
F12RS 5 
SGR NO. 14 6 
BY:  SENATOR CAVELL, SCHWARTZENBURG, AND SWINBURN 7 
 8 
A RESOLUTION 9 
TO URGE AND REQUEST LSU RECYCLING TO CREATE MORE DESCRIPTIVE SIGNAGE ON 10 
THE CAMPUS RECEPTACLES DEDICATED TO RECYCLABLE MATERIALS THAT WOULD 11 
PROPERLY DISPLAY WHAT CAN AND CANNOT BE RECYCLED. 12 
 13 
PARAGRAPH 1: WHEREAS, MANY STUDENTS AND VISITORS MAY NOT BE 14 
KNOWLEDGEABLE AS TO WHAT CAN AND CANNOT BE PLACED INTO 15 
RECYCLING RECEPTACLES, AND 16 
 17 
PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, A GREATER KNOWLEDGE MAY LEAD TO A DECREASE IN 18 
WASTEFULNESS AND THE PROMOTION OF A MORE SUSTAINABLE 19 
AND ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY CAMPUS, AND 20 
 21 
PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, THERE ARE MANY RECYCLING RECEPTACLES 22 
INCLUDING THE LARGE DUMPSTERS  THAT CURRENTLY HAVE 23 
SIGNS WHICH PROPERLY DISPLAY WHAT CAN BE RECYCLED, AND 24 
 25 
PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS, SOME OF THE CURRENT SIGNS IN USE ON THE SMALLER 26 
RECEPTACLES IN THE CLASSROOMS AND OFFICES AND VARIOUS 27 
LOCATINS AROUND CAMPUS ARE AMBIGUOUS AS TO WHAT CAN 28 
AND CANNOT BE RECYCLED, AND 29 
 30 
PARAGRAPH 5: WHEREAS, CLEARER AND MORE DESCRIPTIVE DEPICTIONS OF 31 
WHAT CAN AND CANNOT BE RECYCLED NEED TO BE CREATED TO 32 
ALLEVIATE CONFUSION AS TO WHAT CAN AND CANNOT BE 33 
RECYCLED, AND; 34 
 35 
PARAGRAPH 6: WHEREAS, ANDRES HARRIS, THE MANAGER OF SOLID WASTE 36 
AND RECYCLING AT LSU HAS AGREED TO MEET WITH STUDENT 37 
GOVERNMENT MEMBERS TO CREATE THE NEW SIGNAGE. 38 
 39 
PARAGRAPH 7: THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LOUISIANA 40 
STATE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL AND 41 
MECHANICAL COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE THAT LSU 42 
RECYCLING CREATE MORE DESCRIPTIVE SIGNAGE ON THE 43 
CAMPUS RECEPTACLES DEDICATED TO RECYCLABLE MATERIALS 44 
IN ORDER TO PROPERLY DISPLAY WHICH ITEMS CAN AND CANNOT 45 
BE RECYCLED. 46 
 47 
PARAGRAPH 8: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT A COPY OF HIS 48 
RESOLUTION BE TRANSMITTED TO ANDRES HARRIS, THE 49 
MANAGER OF SOLID WASTE AND RECYCLING AT LSU.  50 
 51 
PARAGRAPH 9: THIS RESOLUTION SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON PASSAGE BY A 52 
SIMPLE MAJORITY (1/2) VOTE OF THE LSU STUDENT SENATE 53 
AND SIGNATURE BY THE PRESIDENT, UPON LAPSE OF TIME FOR 54 
PRESIDENTIAL ACTION, OR IF VETOED BY THE PRESIDENT AND 55 
SUBSEQUENTLY APPROVED BY THE SENATE, ON THE DATE OF 56 
SUCH APPROVAL. 57 
 58 
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 99 
 100 
APPROVED:  101 
  102 
_________________________  __________________________ 103 
MEREDITH WESTBROOK    R. TAYLOR COX 104 
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE   STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT  105 
 106 
DATE:____________________  DATE:_____________________ 107 
